What is Archiving as a Service?
A fully managed archiving and data management service delivered by JD Edwards archiving
specialists, designed to extend the life of your JD Edwards system and the hardware that it is
running on.
Effective management of your JD Edwards data will improve your system performance which
ultimately leads to improved employee performance and satisfaction levels.

What is Included?
The monthly / annual fee includes access to the Purge-it! Archiving Software Solution,
implementation and configuration of your archive system, delivery of a data retention policy,
regular archiving processes, and management dashboards for your team to view the process,
progress, and analytical breakdown of your JD Edwards data.

Why could archiving as a service benefit you?
If you have never archived or purged, then you know this is something that you need to address,
but for possibly many reasons, it keeps getting ignored. Talking to our clients, many delay their
archiving because of:






Not having a budget to spend on software to support the necessary task(s)
Not having enough time to analyse the requirement and review product offerings
Not having the in-house knowledge to run a purge and archive project
Not having the in-house technical knowledge to set up an archive or determine what the best
archiving approach might be
Not having the business buy-in to create a suitable data retention policy to support the archive process

And how can JD Edwards Archiving as a Service help?









No up-front software costs
Archiving is delivered using the As a Service model and might not require Capital Expenditure
Archiving specialists will review your data and help you to develop a meaningful data retention policy
No in-house knowledge acquisition, or training is required
Archive environment configuration is performed as part of the service
Enables legal compliance with data legislation
It removes the need to allocate staff to the housekeeping archiving project, and allows IT to get on
with tasks that deliver more visible user business benefits
Enables very quick delivery of an essential activity
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The Best Plan for Your Business
Our fully managed archiving and data management service comes in different pricing plans to suit
your individual company’s needs. Whether you are an existing Purge-it! user, don’t have an
archiving solution, or want to switch from your current product, we have a plan for your business.

Advanced

Professional

Enterprise

For existing Purge-it!
customers only

For new or existing
Purge-it! customers

For new or existing
Purge-it! customers

For new or existing
Purge-it! customers

For new or existing
Purge-it! customers

From $199/mth

From $899/mth

From $1149/mth

From $1449/mth

From $1799/mth

For existing Purge-it!
customers who want
to outsource the
management of their
data but already own
the Purge-it!
solution.

Minimum package
for those that want
to implement a
purge and archive
policy but have no
software or in-house
experience.

Our most popular
plan for those
customers with a
more diverse data
set and require
advanced purge and
archive functionality.

For customers with a
larger database size
who require extra
targeting of tables
outside the Purge-it!
Standard Modules.

For customers with a
larger database size
who require extra
targeting of tables
outside the Purge-it!
Standard Modules.

- Archive system and
configuration health
check
- Review of data
retention policy
- Catch-up archiving
- Scheduling of
regular archive
activities

- Database up to
1Tb*
- Access to Purge-it!
software
- Configuration of
archive environment
- Creation of data
retention rules
- Scheduled archiving
activities using
Purge-it! Standard
Modules

- Everything in the
basic plan plus
- Test cycle in chosen
test environment
- Tailored archiving
- Application of all
Purge-it! software
updates

- Everything in the
advanced plan plus
- Database up to
2Tb*
- Full database
analysis and custom
archive routines
- Compatibility for
later JD Edwards
releases
- Purging of historic
Archive Data

- Everything in the
advanced plan plus
- Database up to
5Tb*
- Data Integrity
checking and fixing
to support archive
process
- Upgrades to later
JD Edwards releases
- Purging of historic
Archive Data

Sustaining

Basic

Purge-it! Software

Access to Archive Data

All Archive activities are performed through the
industry leading Purge-it! software. Used by JD
Edwards sites worldwide, you couldn’t be in safer
hands.

Archived data is fully accessible in your archive
database either via access to a new ‘Archive’
environment or through Purge-it! applications
direct from your Production environment.

Secure and Safe

Reporting Dashboards

All archiving is run by specialists with many years’
experience and the Purge-it! software ensures all
archiving is fully audited and fully reversible.

Statistical analysis and archive activity available
through powerful EnterpriseOne dashboards
keeping you fully informed of all activities.
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